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B W.UI0BKJACK CANUCK AGAIN RINGS THE BELL
|AsMramJ«jsJjtMore Arrests Are Made 

In New England In 
Campaign Against Reds

HEAR MORE OF z
VICTORY

LOAN
^1999

“Hiram,” said the re
porter, “to pursue our 
religious discussion of 
yesterday. I have been 
requested to submit to 
you a nice point in theo
logy. I am not , sure 
that it is theology, but 
rather suspect that such 
is the case. Some'peo
ple who were holding a 
series of dances wanted 
a piano. They were told 
they could have. one 
which was to be found 
in a certain room in a 
public building. They 
sent for it, and danced 
to its inspiring strains.
An evening or two later 
another assembly of 
people gathered in the 
public building.to begin a series of evan
gelistic services. They found no piano, 
although one had been specially tuned 
and sent there for the occasion. Enquiry 
revealed the fact that this was the piano 
taken for the dancers. Their expressman 
had gone to the wrong room in the pub
lic building and took away the wrong 
piano. With the aid of another express- 
man and a policeman it was forthwith 
seized upon and replaced in the public 
building to provide accompaniments for 
hymn’s tunes.

“I danced to some hymn tunes when 1 
was young," said Hiram.

‘But that is not the point," said the 
reporter. “The question I am asked to 
submit to yon is thif: If I were moved 
to repentance by music with an accom
paniment on a piano that had been ham
mering out the oneistep and the fox
trot—would it be genuine and lasting? 
Or, on the other hand, if I danced the 
one-step and the fox-trot to the music of 
a piano dedicated to evangelistic pur
poses, would my feet be taking hold on 
death or pointing toward the better 
land?”

“They say,” said Hiram, “that away 
back in them Middle Ages, when the 
schoolmen used to think they knowed a 
lot more’n they did# they argued about 
how many angels could stand on the 
pint of a needle. If them fellers left 

descendants hunt 'em up an’ let ’em 
I aint got

u

V >

THE IB DAYS Lowell Store Window 
With Objectionable 

Placard

Matter of Charges About loot 
Sent to Soldiers Overseas

No Action Had Been Faite» When 
D. D. McKenzie Asked For It 
—Returned Men New Propose 
To Press For It

I/ TURKEY CAN BE 
WED DEE MAP

Inquiry at Berlin Brings Out Matters 
of Interest

0i,

4N
Russian Money to Bring Revolution 

in Germany — Effort to Fix 

Blame For Publication of Kaiser’s
Speech on Eve of Hun Peace Speaks of Project to Dam Straits 

Proposals of Bellisle - More Dictagraphs

in Officials Offices—Allegation

Berlin, Nov. IS—(Associated Press)— of British Propaganda Against 
In a statement to the press, Dr. Helf- ITS
ferich, former vice-chancellor, upholds LI. A London, Nov. 18—A. J. Balfour, Lord
his refusal to answer a question sub- ---------------- --ra in themilled to him by Deputy Cohen on Pres.dent of the Conned, said in the
Saturday saying that Herr Cohen ac- (Special to Times.) House of Commons yesterday that while
cepted money from M. Joffe, former Bol- Boston, Nov. 18—Konstanty and helix jj)ere was muc|, criticism of the gov-
sheviki ambassador to Germany, and Dobrowolski of Lowell are under ar- ernmcnt for iack Qf a clear cut policy 
quotes the official Wolff Bureau as de- ^ j charge „f displaying a placard on Russiai none of the critics had even
daring that Herr Cohen, in December, . , which suggested a clear cut policy of their own.1918, said he had gladly accepted Bus- in a store window m that <W which suggested\f^erq^sttons, he said it
sian money for bringing about a révolu- makes a direct appeal to the radicals to g profund misfortune for the peo-
tion in Germany, and had used it for „arise> avenge her death.” On the pla- lcs of tbe ^ear East that the peace con- 
that purpose. card is a picture of the head and slioul- fercnce had failed to settle their future,

An attempt made was to fix the derg of a dead woman and on her fore- but it was because 0f the fact that, until 
blame for the sending abroad of the text |iead a wound js noticeable. The wo- Amerjca bad given the dear lead as to 
of former Emperor William s speech in man according to the placard, was killed her licy> it was quite impossible that 
Alsace on the eve of the German peace duri tbe outbreak in the Pennsyl- the common policy of all the associated 
proposals in December, 1916. T his re- yania coal fields. The arrests were made powers of which America was H»e most 
suited in the discovery that the original under the state anti-anarchy laws, an important could be submited in dear 
order issued to the Wolff Bureau was de- emergency act passed this year by the ,|ne t„ the House.
stroyed dunng the occupation of that or ,cgislaturc Mr. Balfour dedined to believe that
panization’s offices by the Spartacans last ^ t of his dctermination to nd } Turkey could be wiped off the map.
winter. The sub-committee désirâ t Mjddlesex county of “Beds,” Distnct- j Turkey had a great historic past, and if 
run down the responsibility for publish Attor Tufts convened a special ses- | ft]| that was professed with regard to
ing the former emperor s dCTlaration that of-the grand jury in Cambridge self.determination was to find exemplifl-
Germany would be satisfied only with terday phe testimony of several cation in Turkey, as with other peoples,
“victorious peace’ at the moment Dr. > wgs introducedj the picture present- ,t was ^ certain that after peace there 
von Bethmann-Hollweg, then "I'P™1 ed thc and jurors and they voted in would be a Turkish empire, as it was 
chancellor, was planning » P f f returning indictments against uncertain at the present moment what
posai, and a controversy e"sued bentw=™ » r 8 the precise bounds of that empire would
Dr. Helfferich and Deputy Bonn, the %arrested at their homes and ep 
latter charging the German government lhey were^arres harmfulness
with a failure to “cultivate” President Ko^tanty admitted hav-
Wilson, who, it was said “was a d.ffere ^ ‘^der meetings in Lowell where 
vnt individual later, but at that t i g literature was distributed and 
might have been won over to the at- radical ^rature^ ^ advocating

tempted peace action. „ ! thp nverthrow of the present govern-TL£, ysts&sris
tion had been accepted whereupon ma sealed ' store window.
“ “EvTthTuJdted l^hewa^dld ^ict-Attorney Tufts^ftxed ballot N_ &> Nov. 18-The people of

is 1 TklyUPtie ÿft ^
tie for the soul of P^^nt WUson and the East and toll steel to vehicular traffic so that the
in view of oil elements entering into the prisoners were arr ig Dominion Atlantic Railway may obtain
situation, I could not conscientiously sur BeUisU stfa}ts. a suitable site for their proposed new
render Germany unconditionally t damming of the Straits of Bellisle station here. The public meeting
i resident’s promised peaceundertaking a® talk1ng about where I the largest of the kind ever held here
late in 1916 and early In 1917 gtate- ' from ” said Dr W T Grenfell, and when the vote was taken there was 

Finally, in a broad Beth- in r J.radnr m ssionary yesterday prior only one opposed. The station will be
ment to the ^ h^ departure for Liv^ool. <The an up-to-datL building with all improve-
mann-Hollweg declared. ^Afte^ to h.s ^parture i ^ goVern„ ments. It will likely be completed be-
nn ending of the ’ , , ^ad ^ased « he added declaring that to fore next summer. The railway expects
matter, but be a rted situation at ^ t out’the polar current would result to spend between $60,000 and $65,000 on
l„s action «J tl“ w a ; hi <01 ?, ‘buinin ice-free navigation through the structure and probably as much
that time after carefully we,g g m <fhe year round more on the Pines Hotel and grounds.
considerations.-----------------------ml Nova Scotia and Cape Breton

warmer. The passage, however is nine 
miles across and forty fathoms deep in 
the centre. To make it practical) e from 
an economic standpoint they should have 
set the German prisoners of war to 
work on the project 

It developed today 
lawyers are organizing a ..
bring before the legislature resol"t,°n.s 
calling for the revocation of the Watch 
and Ward Society charter and the or
ganization of a Suffolk county bar as
sociation to supplant the present Boston 
Bar Association.

DR. GOIELl IN B3ST0N

1 Mr. Balfour, m British Cowmens, 
Speaks of Questions si Russia 
and The Near East

WarOttawa, Nov. 18.— 1 he Great 
Veterans’ Association intends to ask foi 
an investigation into the charges madi 

House of Commons against the| in the
Dominion Canners that food alleged to 
be unfit for human consumption 
canned and shipped to the soldiers in 
France. The charge was made by D.D 
McKenzie, leader of the opposition, who 
asked for an investigation, but the go\ 
ernnient took no action.

The dominion command of the G. » 
intends to press the charges 

and ask for an investigation, 
minion command has in its possession 

I some documents bearing on. the 
and in the current issue of The V eter 
an” prints the charges under the head 
ing: “Was Gravel and Corruption ban
ned for soldiers?”

It characterizes the story’, lf tha. c? a,.~ 
ges are true, as being “the most diaboli
cal and cold blooded dividend-raising 
plot ever hatched by soulless profiteers

A fac-simile, published for the first 
time, of a letter written by the Milton 
Hersey Company, Limited, Montreal, in
dustrial chemists, is printed in me 
Veteran.” This is an amazing deci 
ment, the Veteran says, It is written 
from the Milton Hersey Company to an 
official of the Dominion Canners, and 
reveals conditions, which, if true, are saic 
to be revolting.

was

V. A. now The do

case.

Flag Trouble In Hospital 
In Rutland Where Sister of 

Beaverbrook Has Charge
Nova Scotia Nurse Alleged to Have Called 

Stars and Strips a “Rag”; American Nurses 
Strike When Superintendent Refuses to 
Discharge Her

any
answer your questions, 
time.” *,be.

PATIENT FROM THE 
PROVINCIAL HOSPITAL

DOT PEOPLE GIVE PARI 
Of STREET 10 GET NEW 

STATION FOR D. A R.

MANUFACTURES AND 
ONIONS GET TOGETHER

ON SMASHING FOUR(Special to Times.)
Rutland, Vt„ Nov. 18—Mayor Dunn heads a committee which was invested

3 ïï.rsï'.œ.af.rsî
at the Rutland Hospital to the effect that the American flag is a rag. , -r »* \ -, «, ,nJ

Aitken the simu.intendent, another Canadian, to discharge the nurse. Several In L'inetA*tkThe investigating committee will look into the conditions at the hospital 
under management of Miss Aitken She ,s a sister of Lord Beaverbrook, Sir 

Miss McLane, it is said, received her diploma, although she had 
Miss Aitken is responsible for the award.

Toronto Organization With Aim 
of Banishing Strir.es a»d Lock-

•uts

Gty SufferToronto, Nov. 18 — An organization 
which aims to banish strikes and lock
outs from the men’s clothing trade has 
been completed by the Toronto manu
facturers with the co-operation of the 
unions and gives promise of working out 
to the satisfaction of all concerned. Ar
bitration is the keynote of the scheme, 
and both sides have entered into an 
agreement to accept the verdict of arbi
tral machinery provided.

was Max Aitken. 
not finished her time. Frank Pierce, who has been a patient 

in the Provincial Hospital, Lancaster, 
escaped yesterday afternoon and before 
lie was caught this morning had done 

! considerable damage and caused much 
excitement He was arrested this morn- 

! ing at 7.30 by Policeman Thomas just 
I after a plate glass door window in tin 
store of T. McAvity & Sons, Ltd., had 
been broken. It was learned afterwards 

Worrell, Hay- 
second-hand

REAL ESTATE NEWS
■ VISITORS IN envThe following property transfers have 

been recently reported in St. John cPun-
tyR. H. Bruce to R. R- Haley, property 

in Mt. Pleasant Court.
H. J. Carson to J. H. Doody, property 

in Douglas avenue.
Lila M. Morris, et al, to trustees Anna 

Killam, property in Peter’s street.
G- R. and Nellie Marshall to New 

System Laundry, property in Portland 
Place and elsewhere.

Prudential Trust Co., trustee, to W. J. 
Moule, property in Lancaster Heights.

St. John R. E. Co. to M. J. Cullman, 
property in Dorchester street.

Ella M. and Richard Sears to Edward 
Sears, property in King street.

FREDERICTON POUCE 
RAID ROOMING HOUSE

FACT THAI IASI FEAR’S 
LOAN WAS NOT TAXABLE 

IS BEING CRUIZED

DRURY FOR REFERENDUM 
ON QUESTION OF UQUOR

that the store of George 
market square, Gilbert’s 
store in Mill street and Williams’ second
hand store in Dock street had been vis 
ited and plate glass windows broken and 
the stores ransacked. * In Mr. Worrell s 
store a suit, similar to "that worn by 
hospital patients, had been found, and 
it is presumed that he had gotten rid 

There arrived in the city at noon to- of his asylum suit there, 
day a party of men who won great Qn bein questioned by the policeman 
honors while serving with the Canadian j he ^ sajd to bave replied that he was 
forces in France and Flanders during the t . to —t a revolver to shoot the
late war, two of them being knighted by k * This the policeman a clue
the king for their services The officers thJ“the man was an escaped patient,
are here for the purpose of arranging for After communicating with the Provin 

Kings County. the perpetuation of the Canadian units <j£d jjosp;tai arrangements were mad'
Hugh Aiton to King McFarlane, pro- which left Canada during the war and n<J ^ wag taken baek to the hospital

perty in Sussex. which will form the active militia force --------------- . --------------------- -

PFFHHIH SINN FEINERS IN AUIO
ré***as »* fight the police and

"ST ï.T,h„, K> ».,m™. iSk'tÆ.SrriS1™! MAKE IHtIR LlCArl
smith, property in Rothesay. ay tbe Canadian Artillery in France,

B. W. Hill to Jessie B- Hill, property wbde General McNaughton was Counter 
Hampton. ; Battery Staff Officer on General Mor- Boyle, Ireland, Nov. 18 — Twelve

G- M. Jones to A. C. and A. L- Jones, r;son>s staff. policemen grouped across a road modi
property in Kars. Speaking with a Times reporter this tndav to arrest the members

Isaac Mercer to F. E. Mercer, property morning. General McNaughton said that atte p y
in Upliam. it was possible that the 26tly and 44th of a

E R. Machum to O. V. Ryan, proper- battalions would be re-organized as a escaped in an automobile. One of the 
tv in Westfield. part of the militia, and also the 4th and Sinn Feiners drove the car at full speed

F J Nisbvt et al, to J. S. Nisbet, pro- <jth siege batteries. Asked about field against the police, who fired four or five 
Dcrtv in Westfield. artillery, he said that the batteries at volleys, splintering the car wheels and

-V, i Patterson to Geo. Patterson, Woodstock, Newcastle and Moncton wounding one of the occupants. I wu 
T.rnriertv in Havelock would probably remain, and in addition further attempts to stop the car failed.
P a McN- Shaw to D. W. Newcombe, there was a proposal to have another 

■ d, in Westfield battery at Fredericton to perpetuation !property in Westfield__________ thy batterie5, possibly the 23, 24th
or 28th, which were mobilized during 
the war in the Capital.

General* Otter. Gwatkin, Morrisoa 
and McNaughton Here F or 
Conference

that prominent 
movement to

(Special to Times)
N- B„ Nov. 18—The 

raid on a rooming house
Fredericton,

police made a , . ,
in this city last night and arrested a 
man and woman. A bottle of whiskey 
was found in the room.

The annual convention of Ford deal
ers of New Brunswick opened here last 
night and continued today. This is the 
first occasion in which Ford company 
ordered a convention to be held at any 
place other than the seat of the provin
cial branch, which in New Brunswick 
is St John. The facilities for distribu
tion afforded by Fredericton are recogn
ized in the choice of this city as the con
vention place. A large number of deal
ers are in attendance. , ,

A telegram from Quebec received by 
relatives here is to the effect that Mrs.
John A Morrison of Fredericton sus
tained a fracture of the hip in a fall in 
Quebec yesterday.

T. G. 1-oggie, treasurer 
icton Branch of Navy League,

has been collected here for

Some Figure That Ceuntry Loses 
Qyarter to Half Millio» Dellars 

Annually

Toronto, Nov. 18—Premier Drury yes
terday expressed himself in favor of the 
Ontario government making application 
to the Dominion government for a refer
endum on the question of the importa- 

of liquor into the province of Un-

More Dictagraphs.
of the Watch andThe proponents

Ward had already announced that tbey 
Montreal, Nov 18-A despatch to thc might ^ejheir,^d^the supreme

0Thtte ™ of the Victory Loan has nation that dictaphones were installed 

irclidt this year subscribe^ for^a .rftta

tTablthe°publicUwas filled with a strong by Godfrey L. Cabot is that part of the 
when tl p emulate by contribu- dictaphone evidence against Le'ietier h

-tChomTthe sp|çndid sacrifices of been stoie^from his^ffice, hutjhejoss

"““If^over‘$600J)(WJ)00 could be sub- b others. The chief papers have^ been 
scribed under present conditions,” ft photographed and placed

lost to the revenue by and the rejection of the two pi
system at the election two weeks ago. 
So it adopts discretion and has decided 
to surrender its charter for application 
with the International Association of 
Fire Fighters, an American Federation 
of Labor organization. Ihe club wil 
return its charter obtained from the 
state.

tion
tario. \

BEFORE CHIEF JUSTICE.
The case of H. D. Baird vs. J. B. 

Jones, jr„ came before His Honor Chief 
Justice Hazen in the chancery court this 
morning. The action is on an alleged 
breach of agreement by which thé de
fendant sold his electrical business to 
the plaintiff for $3^00 on April 3, 191®. 
and agreed not to enter into tbat busi
ness in St John. It is contended that 
the defendant has since done a 
siderable amount of electrical business 
in St John. B. L. Gerow, counsel for 
the defendant, was not in court tins 
morning. Daniel Mullin, K. C., appeared 
for the plaintiff. the agreement was 
produced in evidence and proved by the 
counsel for the plaintiff, who proceeded 
to examine other witnesses as to dam- 

suffered by the plaintiff. The court 
m. for the examin-

of the Freder- 
announces con-

that $1,543 
the league.

enue
How much was 
\ ast year’s non-taxable loan cannot be 
estimated with accuracy, but it is placed 

a quarter of a million to half a mil- 
doltars annually by well informed

local Sinn Fein organization, whoGETTING NEAR 10 END 
OF RIVER SEASONfrom a 

lion 
people.* ages

adjourned to 2.30 p. 
ation of further witnesses.PHYSICAL EDUCATION 

IN POETIC SCHOOLS
It is expected that this week will 

practically see the close of navigation on 
the St. John river and tributaries. The 
D J. Purdy, owned by the Crystal 
Stream Steamship Company, will leave 
for Fredericton tomorrow on her last 
trip of the season and will then go into ; 
winter quarters. The Majestic, owned 
by the same company, will leave for 
Cole’s Island, on the Washademoak on 
Thursday on her last trip. On her re- 
turn she will go on the St. John Fred- 
ericton route providing weather condi
tions are favorable. Other steamers are 
also talking about going into winter 
quarters, so it is expected that this week 
will see the majority of them tied up for 
the winter. _____

FORMER ST. JOHN MAN.
Allege British Propaganda.

Now the shoe is on the other foot. To 
offset the talk about Irish propaganda 
floodine the country and to back up the 
attack Against Admiral Sims for his de
nunciation of the treatment of Amencan 
sailors in Ireland the advisory committee 
of the Irish victory fund yeste^ay sent 
telegrams to Senators I^odge and WaLh 
urgmg that they bring to the attention 
of congress the alleged activities of Brit
ish propaganda in Massachusetts against
the faith and pride of the United States

V ■■i?hettx anS
Pherdloand BRITISH, FRENCH AND :WTU** KMCT 

LSftbttto) V?' cm
Vu. HMiC TO 

mni N>? NiNHST 
JIM tff ^ wtstu! >

BELGIAN BECHONSGERMAN EXCHANGESA. A. U. of United States Decides 
in Favti el it

Brussels, Nov. 17—(By the Associated 
Press)—Although definite results ut tin 

; parliamentary elections of Sunday will 
I probably not be known before Wednes*

New York, Nov. 18-British, French day, the Socialists claim a gam of twen- > 
j (-.-man exchange rates went to a j ty-five scats, mostly from the Catholic 
d ‘low level at toe opening of the1 party, which apparently is losing ground 

monev market here today. Demand ; everywhere. The Liberals arc losing less 
Steriinir fell to $4.06 3-4 to the pound, i than was expected . . ,
near v two cents lower than yesterday. | It is believed that tile new chamber of 
Francs were 9.63 to the dollar, a decline deputies in which no party will have an j 
nf ‘ seven centimes, while marks were absolute majority, will consist of from,
°* r,l t *02 15 eighty to eighty-five members of the :
qT>!iris Nov 18-Prices were firm on Catholic party, sixty to sixty-five Social-1 ,
the Bourse today. Three per cent rentes ists, thirty-five to forty Liberals, and 
M francs 50 centimes for cash. five to ten members elected from the

Exchange on London 39 francs 85 cen- smaller political groups. 1 he last cham- 
times TI^ dollar was quoted at 9 francs her, elected in 1913, consisted of 101

Catholics# thirty-five Liberals, thirty- ;
01 centimes. soc;;dists and two Christian Social

DROP TO A NEW LOW gpjgjjl
r

S88
Boston, Nov. 18-Samuel J. Dallas of

and New Orleans was selected for the 
convention at the annual meeting

. iIssued by author- 
ty or the Jepnrt- 
nent of Marine and 
-ishcries. R. F. Stu
art, director of 

aielerological service

E

111 It“s contended that at the Middlesex

propagandists, one a member of parlia
ment. Last Friday at a teachers’ con
vention in the State House, ex-Secretary 
liedfield of the department of commerce 
was reported in the daily press as utter
ing false statements in line with an offi
cial British propaganda programme.

Inew Inext
which closed last night.

The union amended the constitution 
to permit refusal of registration to girls 
under fourteen and adopted resolutions 
favoring state and federal legislation to 
establish in the public schools a universal 
system of physical education. It was 
voted to urge the addition of catch-as- 
catch-can wrestling to the Olympics, and 
to send an American team of athletes 
to Antwerp for the renewal of the Olym
pic games to be held there next year.

The union also voted to recommend to 
the international Olympic committee that 
the Antwerp games be held between 
August 15 and September 1.

1
DRASTIC ORDERS FOR ofooal

1)Synopsis—A storm near the South 
Atlantic coast will probably move north
ward and absorb the disturbance which 

the Great Lakes. The 
has turned colder again in

; 1
Indianapolis, Ind., Nov. 18—With coal 

miners in the country still refusing to 
return to work, drastic orders for cur
tailment of fuel have gone into effect 
throughout Indiana.

now covers 
weather
Manitoba and near Lake Superior. Storm 
signuls are displayed on the lakes and 
also in the maritime provinces.

i

HOthe teSc^aphœ>mpanies MR. FLEMMING’S HEALTH.
It was rumored about the city this 

morning that Hon. J. K. Flemming’s ...
condition had become critical and that Maritime—Winds increasing to gales
only members of his own household were from southeast and east; rain late to- 
allowed to see him. A Times reporter night and on Wednesday-, 
was in conversation with Dr. Rankine Lower St. I-a wren ce. Gulf and North 
of Woodstock, his attending physician, Shore—Mild and showery. Wednesday 
this afternoon. He said that Mr. Flem- northeast gales with rain or snow. 
■Ding’s condition was about the same as New England—Partly cloudy tonight, 
it has been for the last two or three Wednesday fair; slightly colder. Modcr-

ate southwest to west winds.

F. MacLure Sclanders, industrial com 
missioner for the border cities embrac
ing Windsor. Walkerville, Sandwich, 
Ford and Ojibway. Mr. Sclanders, who 
formerly lived in St. John, has charge of 

President Vetoes Bill arrangements for the waterways «nwr.-
Washington. Nov. 19—President Wil- tion at the border cities next week TK 

today vetoed the hill restoring to dominion government is sending an hie 
commission its torian from Ottawa to prepare copy on 

the convention for the archives-

nine
ists.Gales and Rain The French Elections.

Paris, Nov. 18—Complete returns from 
the French elections show that the Con
servative, Moderate and Nationalist ele
ments hold 494 seats in the chamber of 
deputies, while the Extremists will have 
fifty-four members of the new cham
ber Of this number, 221 were tornier 
ile mi ties, while 827 are men who have not
Mtherto been members of the chamlier. me-war rate making power

I Camille Huysman, secretary of the In
ternational Socialist bureau witli four 
other Socialists was elected in Antwerp.

— “The GreatWinnipeg, Nov. 18 
Northwestern Telegraph Company must 
be allowed a rate sufficient for them to 
live, and the Canadian Pacific telegraphs 
will then claim the same rate,” so said 
Hon. F- B- Carvell, chief commissioner 
of the Canadian Railway Board of Com
missioners at yesterday afternoon’s in
quiry into the application of Canadian 
TclrjrraDb companies for increased tolls, weeks.

Manchester Cup Race
I.undon, Nov. 18—(C* A• P.) Alas- 

nam is the favorite in the betting for the 
Manchester cup at nine to two. Chat 
Tor is 5 to 1. Planet, John Jacket! and 
King John, 9 to l

I •son
tlie interstate commerce

L
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